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Announcing Mr. Habitat 2017,
Rene del Fabro!
What an amazing and memorable event Mr. & Ms.
Habitat Quad Cities was again in 2017! We wish to
congratulate Mr. Habitat, Rene del Fabro with Bush
Construction! All of our contestants and dinosaurs
were amazing sports and made this year's event one
to remember. You can check out some photos from
the event by visiting our Facebook page.
With all of your support, the hard work of the
contestants, and some amazing sponsors, this
year's event raised over $50,000 for Habitat for
Humanity Quad Cities. We are so blessed to have
your support and we can't wait to share your love
with our Partner Families in the Quad Cities!

Thank you for chipping in to this
year's Birdies for Charity pledge
drive!
Birdies for Charity is the areas largest fundraising
drive for local charities. Thanks to John Deere

underwriting all the administrative costs of the
program, 100% of your donations go back to the
charities you pledge. The program raises additional
money to also match your donation. This year we
are thrilled to announce that a 10% match was given
to local charities for the donations they raised.
Habitat for Humanity is excited to announce that we
have raised just over $20,000 in pledges and
matching dollars this year! Thank you for your
continued efforts with Birdies for Charity!

Happy National Caregivers Month!
It's time to recognize the caregivers! Approximately
43.5 million US caregivers (1 in 3 adults) have
provided unpaid care to an adult or child in the last 12
months. It's important that you who care for others
remember to take care of your self as well.
Our team at the Health and Home store are there to
help get you the right tools to make your caregiving a
little easier. Check out our Health and Home store
online or stop in an visit with one of our talented
volunteers/staff today!
This month all power chairs will be 30% off!
Health and Home Website
Health & Home phone: 563-349-7339

This awesome van outfitted with the Bruno
Carony seat was donated by an amazing couple
who wanted to see someone else get some use
out of it as well. It's now for sale at Health and
Home. Come check out the van or any number of
other helpful items we have in stock to fit your
health and home needs!

time to ReStore
What is Fall without a Harvest? Our volunteer
crews have been hard at work harvesting homes in
the Quad Cities and you are bound to find some
historical one of a kind items hitting our sales floor
this month!
We are always taking donations.
Need a pick up? Call 563-391-4949.
What can we take?
What's for sale?

ENJOY 25% or 50% OFF SELECT ITEMS
During the month of November stop in to ReStore and receive 25% off all items with a
BLUE tag and save 50% off all items with a GREEN tag. In addition, all chairs will be
25% off in November at the ReStore and the Health and Home Store will be celebrating
National Caregivers Month with 30% off all power chairs!
Offer Expires 11/30/2017

donate

volunteer
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